
Keep America Beautiful Recognizes 2021
Grant Recipients to Beautify MLK Corridors
and Neighborhoods

STAMFORD, CONN., USA, January 19,

2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- As the

nation celebrates Martin Luther King Jr.

Day this week, Keep America Beautiful
®, in partnership with sponsor Diageo,

is pleased to recognize the recipients

of the 2021 Community Improvement

Grant to support areas in and around

Martin Luther King Jr. Corridors and

neighborhoods. 

There are over 950 Martin Luther King

(MLK) corridors across the United

States. While no two corridors are

alike, transecting a variety of different

neighborhood types and commercial

uses, studies have shown many of the

corridors face neighborhood and

community improvement challenges. The continued decline of the most visible symbols of Dr.

Martin Luther King's work has gained nationwide attention, with still very little being done to

address some of the core contributors, including the negative effects of litter. 

As the largest community improvement nonprofit organization in the United States, Keep

America Beautiful is uniquely qualified to support communities and neighborhoods wanting to

address the conditions they identify in these corridors. KAB’s core resource, its science-based

Model for Change, identifies the first step as involving the people.  This, coupled with the

expertise KAB can offer in litter reduction and beautification, will support the businesses and

residents along the corridor to transform or restore MLK corridors into welcoming, nurturing

environments. 

In 2021, a total of 40 qualified grant applications were received from 29 states, requesting

$130,000 in funding to engage the help of approximately 3,600 volunteers in neighborhood

building projects along or surrounding MLK Boulevards. With the potential to serve an estimated

http://www.einpresswire.com


3.1 million individuals, the proposed projects could impact approximately 40 single family

households and over 17,000 households residing in multi-family homes or apartments, over

6,000 businesses, 1,400 industries, and almost 900 community or civic centers in these

neighborhoods. Most of the applicants are structured as nonprofit agencies (78%), with an

additional 23% from local governments. 

Through the generous support of Diageo, four of the ten projects will be focused on

neighborhood building, and the remaining six projects will be focused on community

improvements along the MLK corridor.  The projects will be implemented in California, Louisiana,

New Jersey, Ohio, Oklahoma, Tennessee, South Carolina, and Wisconsin.  Eight of the 10 awarded

projects will be executed by affiliates of Keep America Beautiful, and all but one of the projects

will leverage in-kind or matching funds while implementing their projects.  The projects will serve

almost 125,000 individuals, focused on building neighborhood coalitions primarily through litter

cleanups and greenspace enhancement activities, with half providing permanent infrastructure

to promote litter prevention and recycling throughout the MLK corridor. 

This is Diageo's third year as a sponsor of the project. KAB thanks Diageo for their continued

support of initiatives that make a difference in neighborhoods across America. 

2021 recipients include: 

Keep Slidell Beautiful | City of Slidell 

Keep Cincinnati Beautiful 

Keep Milwaukee Beautiful 

City of Jersey City 

Keep Wadmalaw Beautiful 

Oklahoma City Beautiful 

County of Santa Cruz 

Keep Knoxville Beautiful 

Keep Oakland Beautiful 

Gullah Geechee Initiative Foundation, Inc. 

###



Abby Turpin, Director of Communications

Keep America Beautiful®

aturpin@kab.org
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